(TN26)
Malaysia 09 Nights / 10 Days
02 Nights Genting – 02 Nights Penang – 02 Nights Langkawi – 03 Nights Kuala Lumpur
Day 01
Upon arrival you will meet our representative Chauffeur at arrival Hall, holding your name card, Please introduce
yourself to him, He will drive you Genting Highlands
, which is almost an Hour drive from Kuala Lumpur Airport,
depends upon traffic Conditions, check-in to your hotel upon when you reach there.
GENTING HIGHLANDS 02 Nights
Genting Highlands is a tiny hilly town located between green mountains, it was initially formed during 1965 to 1970 at
using the area of approximately 15000 Acres. There are five main hotels located in Genting highlands i.e. Genting
Grand Hotel, Maxims Hotel, Resort Hotel, Theme Park Hotel and most famous and world largest hotel First World
Hotel all of them owned and managed by same company, in accordance to provide enjoyable holiday spot for locals
and foreigners

Genting Highlands, almost 1800 meter above sea level, it is a mountain peak spot within the Titiwangsa Mountains on
the border between the states of Pahang and Selangor of Peninsula Malaysia and is home to a famous mountain resort
by the same name which can be reached by car from Kuala Lumpur in one hour. It is also accessible by the fastest and
longest cable car called Genting Skyway (3.38km) in Southeast Asia. The area is mostly moisture with cold breezes,
temperature hangs between low 11°C and 24°C High.
As one of the most tourist destination Genting Highlands enjoys more than 20 Million (Approx) guest every year.
Genting Highlands was founded by Tan Sri Lim Goh Tong in 1965. It is sometimes known as the Las Vegas of
Malaysia as it holds the only legal land-based casino in Malaysia.
FIRST WORLD
Selangor-Pahang Border, 69000, Genting Highlands, Malaysia
3 Star Superior Tourist Class Modern Hotel

Location: Mountainside – Hill Station
117 kms to the Kuala Lumpur Airport
54 kms to the Kuala Lumpur City
Genting Highlands is located at an altitude of 1,800 meters above sea level, Its temperature ranges from 11 °C to 24 °C
throughout the year. 1 hour Drive from Kuala Lumpur, the First World Hotel is situated at this beautiful hill station,
with walking access to all of Genting's facilities - the theme park, casino, restaurants, etc General
First World Hotel, the world's largest hotel, Hotel building consists of 02 Towers with 3164 standard rooms, 2922
deluxe rooms, 649 deluxe triple rooms, 480 superior deluxe rooms, and 136 world club rooms. Hotel is adjoined to the
First World Plaza, which boasts 500,000 sq feet of indoor theme park, shopping centre and food galore. The Hotel itself

is a tourist class property that provides good value for money accommodation on the world largest resort. The rooms
with a view are the best value. The Hotel is set in a convenient location and enhanced with modern amenities. Featured
in each room, among other amenities, are Hair Dryer, Bathrobes, Television, Non Smoking Rooms, Ironing Board,
Mini Bar. The hotel boasts Disabled Facilities, Safety Deposit Boxes, Meeting Facilities Salon, Laundry Service/Dry
Cleaning, Restaurant, and Room Service as part of its superior facilities and services. Everything the hotel does is
centered on the guest' experience, ensuring comfort and relaxation. The off-white building is accented with splashes of
greens and blues that Distinguishes it from the rest of the buildings. The first world will fill the tourist class niche for
the economy conscious traveler.
Rooms
Most of the rooms are small and come in two categories - Standard and Superior. Standards rooms face an air well in
the interior of the building whilst the superior rooms give great views of the resort or the surrounding hills. The rooms
are small providing just enough space for one to walk around the beds. The wardrobe is an open concept shelving
system with a mini TV. The rooms are very basic with no amenities. Water is available at common points along the
corridor. The weather is cool all year round so rooms are non air conditioned but a ceiling fan is provided. Bathrooms
are with 2 facilities with standing shower and toilet.
Restaurant
Hotel has many Dining options, from a Food court to tasteful Malaysian, North Indian and western Restaurants, some
of them are, Ristorante Torcello's, First World Cafe, Hou Mei Noodles House, Restoran Hainan Kitchen, Lakeview
Seafood Restaurant, The Patio, Plaza Cafe, Causeway Bay Restaurant, Platinum Curry House, Ah Yat Abalone Forum
Restaurant, Fast food restaurants. Whether you walk in for breakfast buffet, lunch or dinner, quality and reasonably
priced meals are to be expected. First World hotel has dining venues with a great selection of snacks, A’ la carte dishes,
main courses and desserts to choose from. All-day dining and catering services are also available in many restaurants at
First World hotel.
Bed Rooms:
Total Number of Rooms: 7351
Room Facilities:
Satellite Television, In-House Movie, Radio, Telephone, Shower, Voltage 240v.
Hotel Facilities:
Very Large Sized Lobby, Earliest Check-in at 14:00, 6 Lifts, Room Service 24 Hour, 1 Indoor Pool, 28 Floors, Baby
Sitting, Safety Deposit Boxes.
Rest of the day is free.
Day 02
Breakfast is Not Included; Day is free to explore the surroundings on your own. Enjoy the best Theme Parks and bird
eye view from Cable Car at Genting Highlands or walk down the hill from where Cable car ends to visit Fruits &
Flower Farms located in vicinity.
Day 03
After Breakfast you are free till Driver comes to pick you, from Hotel Lobby, Please Check out the room before
driver arrives, Proceed to KL Central Railway Station for departure to get a train ride for Penang.
Kuala Lumpur to Penang Train

Penang is almost 350 km from Kuala Lumpur, fastest way is off course flying from Kuala Lumpur to Penang in approx
45 minutes but the most beautiful journey can be cover by trains only! it takes around 04 hours, train ride gives you
opportunity to witness the widest range of picturesque landscape of Malaysia and much comfortable than bus travel.

The Train Starts from “KL Sentral” (Kuala Lumpur Central Station) runs on a small gauge track (01 meter) so the
rooms and inside capacity is slimmer than the normal trains, Temperature in trains is kept little low so it is advisable to
wear long sleeves & trousers (light jacket) to avoid cold. There are on board toilets if needed during 4 hours journey
There is a snack bar onboard which offers a limited selection of meals and snacks. You can enjoy a light meal pack for
less than 3 US$ and Tea or Coffee & other soft drinks cost approximately 01 US$. There are 02 TV sets in every coach
of the train, one at end and one in the middle of coach.
The travel from Kuala Lumpur to Penang is itself very refreshing you go through lush green valleys and fully tree
covered mountains, during most of the journey this train runs through self grown trees & Jungles and wavy sneaky
rivers. This train journey count as an experience while you are in Malaysia
Upon arrival at Penang Butterworth Train Station, you will meet our representative/Chauffeur at arrival, holding
your name card, Please introduce yourself to him, He will drive you Hotel.
Penang
02 Nights

Penang is a tropical island resort situated in the north-western tip of Peninsular Malaysia close to South Thailand.
Temperature ranges from 25C (night) to 33C (day), an island of 293 square kilometres with an estimated population of
745,000, became independent on 31 August 1957 and merged to Malaysian Union on 16 September 1963.
It is almost 45 minutes flight from Kuala Lumpur. English is a Common & widely spoken language. Penang state is the
third-largest economy amongst the states of Malaysia, after Selangor and Johor, Penang is an attraction for food lovers
who come from all over Malaysia to sample the island's unique cuisine.
The capital city of Penang Island also known as Georgetown, named after King George of England, Founded in 1786
by British trader Francis Light. Penang has perhaps the largest and well preserved colonial-era old town, with excellent
examples of Chinese clan houses, colonial homes, public buildings and private mansions. Penang is a slow pace and
late riser city, life is very calm, it’s a perfect place for a relaxed holidays.
COPTHORNE ORCHID
Tanjung Bungah, Beach, Penang,
4 Star

Location: Waterfront/Beach
10 kms to city centre
25 kms to Penang airport
2 minute walk to the nearest bus stop
The hotel is situated on a private seafront with an excellent view of the Tanjung Bungah bay. one of the nearest hotels
from the city of Georgetown and the Penang International airport.
General
Located at the popular Tanjung Bungah (Flower Cape) beach the hotel boast of the only "truly private" beach in Penang
that is inaccessible from anywhere except through the hotel. The sandy stretch, with rocks strewn intermittently against

a backdrop of lush tropical trees and shrubs, makes the beach picturesque and unique. Here you have the luxury to
choose sun or shade but what you will value most is the privacy, the tranquility and the safe sanctuary that we can offer
you to be in complete harmony with Mother Nature, Guests of the hotel can relax here away from hustling petty traders
and the prying eyes of the public. It is the perfect getaway from city life while the beach is also located a good distance
away from the main road, therefore, making it free from disturbances and noise.
Restaurants
Terrace Bay A perfect setting overlooking the swimming pool, the restaurant is open 24 hours and offers a superb
selection of Malaysian and Continental cuisines.Hu Ji Chinese Restaurant Relax in the softly lit and spacious
surrounding of Hua Ting Chinese Restaurant and enjoy the best of Cantonese and Szechuan specialties. Lobby Lounge
Just off the lobby, the Lobby Lounge’s cosmopolitan, comfortable and unimposing atmosphere is a welcome refuge to
“come home” to. Complete with a stage and dance floor, guests can look forward to an evening of superb entertainment
from live band later in the evening.
Rooms
All its 318 rooms have sea facing private balconies, individually controlled air-conditioning, direct dial telephone and
personal bar. Color TV with satellite complimented with in-house movies, 24 hour room service, tea and coffee making
facilities, in-room safe, hairdryer and ironing facilities is available upon request.
Bed Rooms: Total Number of Rooms: 318
Rooms Facilities
24 Hrs Room Service, DVD, In House Movies, Wifi, Interconnecting Doors, Ironing Board, Mini Bar, Safe, Satellite
Television, Tea & Coffee Making Facility, Safety Box, Telephone, Telephone Voice Mail, Voltage 220/240v.
Hotel Facilities
Business Center, Concierge, Conference Facilities, Disabled Ramp, Currency Exchange, Lifts, Safety Deposit Box,
Cocktail Lounge, Coffee Shop, Babysitting, Banquet, Bar / Pub, Beach Front, Beauty Salon / Barber, Business Centre
Children Playground, Children Pool.
Day 04
After breakfast at your Hotel, Proceed to hotel lobby, from there Driver will pick you for a City tour.
PENANG City Tour
Start Time: 0900 am - Duration: 03:30 to 04.00 Hrs
Starting Point: Hotel Accommodation - Ending Point: Hotel Accommodation - Languages : English

This tour is to familiarize you with rich culture and History of this beautiful city .
The capital city of Penang Island also Known as Georgetown, named after King George of England. Penang has
perhaps the largest and well preserved colonial-era old town, with excellent examples of Chinese clan houses, colonial
homes, public buildings and private mansions. Some of the famous and interesting tourist attractions are the ruins of
Fort Cornwallis built by the British East India Company in 1808, the Khoo Kongsi the famous clan house which is a
magnificent example of old Chinese architecture with its intricate wood carvings, the Wat Chayamangkalaram the third
largest reclining Buddha statue in the world (33 meters) and the famous 30 hectares Botanical gardens with its lush
tropical greenery and the care free monkeys
This tour will take you to Fort Cornwallis. The legendary fort of Penang has now become a protected historical fort,
with a current overall area of 332,859 sq ft, the biggest and the most intact fort that can be found in Malaysia. Drive
pass through Little India, visit Penang state museum and 'Coffee Tree' to sample the local coffee product. You will also
see the Reclining Buddha Temple and make a stop at tri star pewter factory showroom.
Includes
Transportation by coach, visits to; Fort Cornwallis, Penang State Museum, Coffee Tree, The Reclining Buddha temple
and Tri star Pewter Factory Showroom.

Please note:
The actual pick up time from your hotel will be within half an hour of the time shown on your voucher. One of our
representatives will contact you at your hotel the day before the tour takes place, to reconfirm the time.
On the Conclusion of tour you will be drive back to Hotel, rest of the day is free to spend on your own.
Day 05
After Breakfast you are free till Driver comes to pick you, from Hotel Lobby, Please Check out the room before
driver arrives, Proceed to Jetty to get a Ferry to Langkawi
Ferry Penang - Langkawi

Penang - Langkawi ferry services Company Operates daily 2 ferries between Penang - Langkawi – Penang.
Penang to Langkawi > First one is at 08:30 am and Second one is 14:00 (02:00pm)
Langkawi to Penang > First one is at 10:30 am and Second one is 15:00 (03:00pm)
Each trip takes 02:30 to 02:45 hours each way, depending on water current and flow.
Ferry company has more than 20 years of experience in the ferry business and operations. it ensures Fast, Safe,
Efficient & Comfortable Ferry Services to passengers at all times. The ferry capacity and speed ranges from 100 to 200
seats and operating at the speed of 30 to 40 knots. Penang - Langkawi ferry services, is not only the fastest way to reach
destination by water ways but also a relaxing sightseeing journey, it is also committed to ensure the safety of the crew
and passenger each & every time ferry operates for services.
People arriving by ferry in Penang disembark at either the Pengkalan Raja Tun Uda jetty or the Port Swettenham pier,
and at Langkawi jetty at Langkawi Pier.
Langkawi

02 Nights

Langkawi comprises a group of 99 tropical islands lying off the northwestern coast of Peninsular Malaysia, about 30
kilometers from Kuala Perlis and 51 kilometers from Kuala Kedah. The main island is popularly known as Pulau
Langkawi. The islands are richly blessed with a heritage of fabulous myths and legends : of ogres and gigantic birds,
warriors and fairy princesses, battles and romance. As a natural paradise, the islands are perhaps unmatched anywhere
else in Southeast Asia. With a geological history dating back 500 million odd years, the islands contain unique rock
formations that stir the imagination and baffle the mind. Numerous caves, with their stunning stalactites and
stalagmites, taunt the adventurous to unravel their ancient secrets. Fine beaches offer sun-filled days of complete
relaxation. The clear, emerald waters around the islands provide a host of water sports and recreation, and a magical
world of marine life. Nestling amidst the mist-covered hills, limestone outcrops and lush forests are fascinating
waterfalls and mysterious caves. The rich diversity of flora and fauna offers the nature lover amazing sights and
sounds. For those with a yen for adventure, jungle trekking and boat trips up rivers and around the islands are most
rewarding. The rustic beauty of the islands is in itself a compelling attraction.

BELLA VISTA RESORT & SPA LANGKAWI
Persiaran Mutiara, Dagangan Kelana Mas, Kuah, Langkawi, Malaysia 07000
03 Star Standard Class Modern Hotel

Location: Kuah
16 Km to the Langkawi Airport
05 Minutes walk to the Kuah Town
This Langkawi hotel is located in the city center, nestled on the beach a short distance from Night Market, Al-Hana
Mosque, and Chogm Park. Also nearby are Lagenda Park and Eagle Square.
General
Bella Vista Resort & Spa Langkawi's restaurant serves breakfast, lunch, and dinner. Room service is available during
limited hours. The hotel serves buffet breakfasts each morning charges able. Recreational amenities include an outdoor
pool and a children's pool. This 3 star property has a business center and offers small meeting rooms. Wireless Internet
access charge able, is available in public areas. The property has event space consisting of banquet facilities and a
ballroom. Wedding services and tour & ticket assistance are available. Guest parking is complimentary. Additional
property amenities include dry cleaning & laundry services, an elevator (lift), and a safe deposit box at the front desk.
Room
Rooms have sea or garden views. The 228 air-conditioned guestrooms at Bella Vista Resort & Spa Langkawi unique
and outstanding design is a welcome departure from the norm, making this a refreshing choice for a hotel in Langkawi.
Even more breathtaking are the incredible sea views from the comfort of your own room in Bella Vista! The Sea View
Rooms offer enchanting and ever-changing vistas of the postcard-perfect scenery as dawn slowly melts into dusk and
the stars reflect on the sapphire sea. Immerse yourself in the gentle sea breeze as you find inspiration in nature’s beauty.
Indeed, the Bella Vista will compel you to return year after year!
Restaurant
The Hotel Restaurant though there is a collection of neon-lit seafood restaurants and a jungle of duty free liquor and
chocolate shops just ten minutes walk away from the hotel, the hotel is home to two well-liked restaurants (serving up
local and western food) and a convenience store.
Bedroom: Total Numbers of Room: 228
Room Facilities:
Air Conditioning, Coffee & Tea Maker, Hairdryer, Satellite Television, Direct Dial Phone, Connection for Laptop, WiFi, Radio, Wake Up Call Available, Sun Beds, Mini bar, Mini fridge, Hairdryer, Voltage 220 V
Hotel Facilities:
Earliest check-in at 14:00, 24 Hour Room & Pot rage Service, lobby, Lifts, 3 Floors, Gymnasium, Sauna,
Beauty parlor, Baby Sitting, Disabled Facilities, Hair Salon, Night clubs, Bar
Rest of the day is free.
Day 06
After breakfast at your Hotel, Proceed to hotel lobby, from there Driver will pick you for a City tour.
Langkawi City Tour Duration of tour: 4 hours
Pick up: 7:30am
This half day tour of the island highlights the City sites and historical sites, gives you the opportunity to observe a close
look of this beautiful Island full of Natural Beauty.
Tour Includes
A half day sightseeing tour by bus Inclusive transfers, nature guide, binoculars and bottled water, It will tell you all
about Langkawi past and present. Drive to the highest peak of Langkawi to observe some o very unique and rare
species of tropical birds. Look for the traditional practices of rice farming. Your tour proceeds through small villages.

At the Gamat Centre you can buy the Langkawi wonder medicine called Gamat and learn about other traditional local
medicines as well. Our last stop is in Kuah town at Dataran Lang - Eagle Square, the impressive landmark signifying
the Lang or the Brown Eagle from which Langkawi got its name.

The Tour: This Tour Commence by coach.
Please Note: The actual pick up time from your hotel will be within half an hour of the time shown on your voucher.
Our representative will contact you at your hotel the day before the tour takes place, to reconfirm time.
On the Conclusion of tour you will be drive back to Hotel, rest of the day is free to spend on your own.
Day 07
After Breakfast you are free till Driver comes to pick you, from Hotel Lobby, Please Check out the room before driver
arrives, Proceed Langkawi Airport to get flight for Kuala Lumpur. A short flight of 60 minutes,
upon arrival at
Kuala Lumpur 2 Airport, you will be received and transferred to Hotel in Kuala Lumpur city.
Kuala Lumpur

03 Nights

Kuala Lumpur, the capital and the largest city of Malaysia, covers an area of 243.6 sq.km and has a population of 1.7
million of main city and 6.5 Million including suburbs. Kuala Lumpur which is also called as KL, was a small Tin
mining village at the confluence of the Klang and Gombak rivers in late 19th Century which is now became the largest
city and commercial hub of Malaysia. One of the tallest sculptures in the World “Petronas Tower” is also situated in
KL, despite its urban environment, Kuala Lumpur retains the ambience of a garden city with its attractive landscaping,
lush greenery and extensive public parks. Travelers find Kuala Lumpur a fascinating destination for sightseeing,
culture, shopping, and recreation. The city possesses a unique charm and appeal of its own. Shopping buffs will be
delighted to discover a host of affordable and exciting buys at both modern shopping malls & open air bazaars. Explore
the numerous food courts, fine restaurants other eateries to discover the gastronomic delights of city. A tempting
variety of delectable local and foreign cuisine can be enjoyed at any time of the day and night. Public transport is
easily available to reach any part of KL or any other part of Malaysia. KL considered as a safe and tourist friendly city
around the world.

STAR POINTS HOTEL
Golden Triangle, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
3 Star Superior Tourist Class Modern Hotel

Location: City Centre
75 Kms to the Kuala Lumpur airport
8 km from National Museum
2 km from National Mosque
The hotel is strategically located in the heart of downtown Kuala Lumpur. The hotel is an hour away from the Kuala
Lumpur International Airport. Putra Bus Station at 8km northeast covers northern states. It is near an old part of the
city, the Jalan Masjid India, and just a few steps away from major shopping malls. Starpoints Hotel Kuala Lumpur is
close to St. John's Cathedral, Kuala Lumpur Tower, and Merdeka Square. Also nearby are Sultan Abdul Samad
Building and Petronas Towers.
General
Star Points Hotel is newly built and a fresh addition to fine hotels of Kuala Lumpur, This hotel is excellent value for
money. Star Points Hotel also provides airport and city transfers, car rental, and babysitting services upon request.
While in the area travelers can explore the Central Market, also a main attraction of the country. There is an airport
shuttle that runs from the hotel. Guests can also use Parking area at no extra cost. Valet parking is also available. Limo
& Town car services can be arranged. StarPoints Hotel Kuala Lumpur prides itself for its non-alcoholic F and B outlets
and non-smoking floors rooms. Guests are offered a choice of 137 rooms well appointed accommodation units that are
furnished with modern amenities. The Hotel has been a popular choice for guest to Malaysia for many years and
presents itself as one of the best 3 star hotel in the city
Room
Rooms are fitted with a 1 king size bed and 1 twin bed. Rooms are tastefully appointed open-view concept, with floorto-ceiling windows offer stunning views of Kuala Lumpur's skyline. Guestrooms and suites which are truly stylish and
calming are completely furnished with essential amenities. Rooms are furnished with internet access, cable TV, writing
desk, and tea and coffee making facilities
Restaurant
The onsite restaurant at Star Points Hotel serves delicious dishes. Guests can also relax at the cafe with snacks and
beverages as well as sip on various cocktails at the bar. Guests of StarPoints can delight their taste buds with fine
selection of the hotel's restaurant. Food outlets serve Western, Indian, and Pakistani cuisines as well as halal and
vegetarian meals. Visitors can also lounge in the on-site coffee shop
Room Facilities
Air Conditioning, Bathrobe, Satellite, TV, Private Bathroom, Hairdryer, Internet Access, Iron, Ironing Board, Mini Bar,
Tea and Coffee Making Facilities, Writing Desk
Bedroom
Total Number of Rooms: 137
Hotel Facilities
Earliest Check –in at 14:00 Hrs, Airport Transfer, Bar, Lounge Concierge, Wi-Fi, Non-Smoking Rooms, Baby Sitting
Service, Café, Laundry Services, Medium Lobby, Parking Facilities, Safe Deposit Box, Portage Service, Lift, Business
Center.
Rest of the day is free.

Day 08
After breakfast at your Hotel, Proceed to hotel lobby, from there Driver will pick you for a City tour.
City Tour Kuala Lumpur
Duration of tour: 3 ½ hours
Hotel Pick & Drop
A must for first time visitors to Kuala Lumpur, an interesting tour which unveils the beauty and charm of the old and
new Kuala Lumpur Garden City of Lights, See the contrast of the magnificent skyscrapers and the buildings of the
colonial days. Highlights of the tour include; Petronas Twin Towers (photo stop), OE jewellery showroom, King's
Palace (photo stop), National Monument, National Museum (excludes entrance fee), National Mosque (photo stop) and
the Sultan Abdul Samad Building.

Includes
Transportation by coach, visit to Petronas Twin Towers (photo stop), OE jewellery showroom, King's Palace (photo
stop), National Monument, National Museum (exclude entrance fee), National Mosque (photo stop) and Sultan Abdul
Samad Building.
Please Note:
The National Mosque is closed each Friday for prayers. The actual pick up time from your hotel may be up to 45
minutes before the time shown on your voucher. Complimentary pick up and drop off services are limited to major
hotels within the golden triangle area and within 1km radius from the Malaysian Tourism Centre. In addition to the
hotels available for selection when booking a complimentary transfer will also be provided from Tune Hotel, Malaya
Hotel, Grand Continental, Plaza Hotel, and Grand Pacific Hotel. Please contact the supplier on the number stated
above, at least 48 hours in advance, to arrange this directly if required.
Additional Information: This tour is operated in air conditioned vehicles.
On the Conclusion of tour you will be drive back to Hotel, rest of the day is free to spend on your own.
Day 09
Breakfast at your Hotel, Proceed to hotel lobby, from there Driver will pick you for a Sunway Lagoon Theme Park
full day tour.
SUNWAY LAGOON THEME PARK
Duration of Tour: 8 Hours
Pick & Drop: Hotel Lobby
Visit to Sunway Lagoon Theme Park and enjoy the "fun, excitement and thrill!"
The Tour
Spanning over 80 acres, Sunway Lagoon draws fun seekers from all over with its reputation for its theme lands, each
boasting their own exciting attractions. There are Adventure Park, wild Wild West, Water Park, surf beach and
elephant walk.

A place where you will take home more than just memories, The lagoon's mascot, captain quack, walks around the
entire lagoon spreading his contagious energy and merriment to the visitors, while they enjoy the daily shows and many
exciting activities. Proceed from departure point for a shopping tour to Malaysia's very own leather and batik

showroom. From here, take a ride to Petronas twin tower for photo stop before proceeding to Sunway Lagoon. Enjoy
the many thrilling rides and slides at Sunway Lagoon at your own leisure.
Includes
Entrance ticket to the Water, Amusement and Wildlife Park
Please Note:
Please bring along your bathing suit and towel. The actual pick up time from your hotel may be up to 45 minutes before
the time shown on your voucher.
Additional Information
this tour is operated in air conditioned vehicles.
Please take rubber sleepers and towel with you as you may get wet during Visit to Park. Also taking your
valuables with you is not advised. Please take a polythene water proof bag for your currency or documents if you wish
to carry them.
On the Conclusion of tour you will be drive back to Hotel, rest of the day is free to spend on your own.
Day 10
After Breakfast you are free till Driver comes to pick you, from Hotel Lobby, Please Check out the room before
driver arrives, Proceed to Airport for departure
.
!!!!! End of tour!!!!!
Tour Includes: Tour Does Not Include
All Return Airport Transfers
Lunch & Dinner
Accommodation in Star Class Hotels
Daily Breakfast
(Not Included in Genting)
Train Ride from Kul to Penang
City Tour of Penang
Ferry to Langkawi
City Tour of Langkawi
Air Ticket to Kuala Lumpur
City tour of Kuala Lumpur
Full day Tour of Sunway Lagoon
Transfers between Genting & Kuala Lumpur
All Transfers in Private A/C Vehicle
All the Rates & Confirmations depend on the availability at the time of finalizing bookings. Above detail & Pictures are for
reference Purpose only; Total Travel Services does not have the ownership nor accepts any liability for any damages.
*Above Information Collected & Organized by Total Travel Services – www.totaltravels.pk

For more details please Contact:-

Total Travel Services
A-2, Plot 14/FL-4, Block 5, KDA Scheme 24, Near Shan Hospital, Main Rashid Minhas Road, Gulshan e Iqbal, Karachi 75300
(Govt Lic 2760) Ph: (021) 34834720, 34810188, 34810189, 34834660 totaltravels97@yahoo.com info@totaltravels.pk

www.totaltravels.pk

Please note that hotels (which mentioned in these tours) are available as of now, but there is No Booking made yet, Price &
confirmation depends on the availability at the time of booking. Also please note If these hotels not available at the time of
booking made, you will be offered similar (category & standard) hotels. Prices Are Not Guaranteed until final Payment is made.

Approximately Cost for this Tour
No of Travelers
1 Adult

2 Adults

3 Adults

4 Adults

Total Cost
1850 USD
per person

1345 USD
per person

1285 USD
per person

1265 USD
per person

3525 USD

Accommodation

Airport
Transfers

Tours
Private Van or Sharing

Single Room

Private Car / Van Vehicle
Private Van or Sharing
Vehicle

Double Room

Private Car / Van

Triple Room (01
Double + 01 Single
Bed)

Private Van or Sharing
Vehicle

Private Car / Van
Private Van or Sharing
Vehicle

02 Double Rooms

Private Car / Van
Private Van or Sharing
Vehicle

02 Adults + 01 Kid
(02 - 10 Yrs Old)

complete package

Double Room - Child
Sharing Parent’s Bed

02 Adults + 01 Kid
(10 - 12 Yrs Old)

3750 USD

Triple Room – Child
on separate Bed

Private Car / Van

Double Room - Kids
Sharing Parent’s Bed

Private Car / Van Vehicle

02 Adults + 02 Kids (02 - 08
Yrs Old)

complete package

4385 USD
complete package

4565 USD
02 Adults + + 02 Kids (08 - 12
Yrs Old)

complete package

5280 USD
02 Adults + 03 Kids (02 - 12
Yrs Old)

complete package

Triple Room – 01
Child Sharing
Parent’s Bed & 01 on
separate Bed

Private Car / Van
Private Van or Sharing
Vehicle

Private Van or Sharing

Private Van or Sharing
Vehicle

Private Car / Van

Private Van or Sharing
Triple Room – 02
Vehicle
Kids Sharing Parent’s
Bed & 01 on separate
Bed
Private Car / Van

